FORMAT “A”

To be given on letter head of the Institute
PROMOTION CUM CONTINUATION CERTIFICATE FOR ODD SEMESTER ACADEMIC SESSION 2022-23
(For first half of academic session)
(For the students of UTs of J&K and Ladakh who are admitted under
Prime Minister’s Special Scholarship Scheme for J&K and Ladakh)
This is to certify that Mr./Ms ____________________________________________________(students’name)
________________________(Candidate ID) of the class ______________ of the course_____________
Bearing Roll No._____________________ (Number that is allotted by the College) has been promoted to the
_______________________ Class/Semester.
1. This is to certify that academic session _____________has commenced from (month/year) and will continue
Upto ____________________________________(month/year) as per direction of the affiliating University.
2. It is also certified that:
a. The student is attending classes Physically by staying in college hostel
(Hostel Name) /rented
accommodation_______________________________________________( Full Address)
w.e.f. ___________________________________ (Date)

b. The student has maintained the requisite percentage of attendance during the semester as per norms of the
affiliating University. In case the student’s attendance falls below the desired level, the institute shall
suspend the installment of the particular month on the PMSSS portal.
c.

The institute will remain liable for any inadmissible payment released to the student which may come to the
notice at a later stage.

Date:

Signature of the Student

Signature of the Head of the Institute
Seal of the College
Note:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

To be used by the students who have gone to odd Semester such as 3rd , 5th and 7th semesters
In case of yearly pattern also, it is necessary to upload this certificate, as a proof of continuation of
studies.
The Principals / Nodal Officers of the Colleges are requested to upload the promotion cum
continuation certificate carefully after verification from the students.
The system of payment of installments of maintenance allowance has been automated. The
institute has been given access in their login to interrupt/suspend any installment of maintenance
allowance based on shortage of attendance.
Head of institution should ensure genuineness of each a nd every admissible installment of
maintenance allowance

